Frequently Asked Questions
Question
What if I don’t have a British Tennis
Membership Number?

What if I don’t have a British Tennis
Rating?

I don’t seem to be getting the email
notifications about challenges.

Can I cancel my direct debit at
anytime?
How often do I have to play?

Who should I challenge?

What happens if my challenges don’t
get accepted?

Who should book and pay for courts?

What happens if I have paid for a
court and someone does not turn up?

When will the ratings results be
processed?
What if I have an improvement idea
for the competition or web app?

Answer
Every competitor requires a British Tennis Membership
(BTM) number. You can sign up for a free Lite
Membership here:
https://www.lta.org.uk/member/signup/?product=adultaffiliate
Enter “Corporate Tennis - IP22 1JJ” as your LTA
Registered Venue.
Everyone needs a British Tennis Rating, ensure you select
this option when signing up for British Tennis
Membership. Or contact the LTA to add one to your
existing membership.
The email notifications (i.e. when someone has
challenged you) come from
socialtennispyramid@gmail.com please check your
spam/junk folder and add this to your trusted email
addresses.
Yes, you can join at anytime and also leave at anytime.
There’s no set amount of matches required. The app will
automatically move you down one pyramid tier if you
have not played a match against a lower positioned
opponent every 30 days. You can monitor this via the
Last Played Down indicator
You can use the advanced search feature to search by a
range of ratings, multiple locations and multiple
availability. I.e. 7.1 to 8.2, West or Central London,
Tuesday or Wednesday evening
If you are a 7.2 or 10.2 but actually much better than
that, try beating a few 7.2s first, because higher rated
players can then view your results and see that you are a
much better standard.
Court/Guest fees and travel costs should be minimised
where possible. For example David Lloyd Member
(£25/guest) versus Ealing LTC (£0/guest if LTA Graded
Match). Please use common sense.
Please report this asap. You will be handed a walkover
and move up the pyramid. More than one report of this
happening could lead to a player being removed from
the competition.
The results of the competition will be submitted to the
LTA in line with the standard rating run periods, four
times per year. See the LTA website for further details.
Let us know via the contact details below, we are always
looking to enhance the features of the app and make the
competition better.

For any questions not answered above please whatsapp Gareth Clarke on 07985466355 or email
social.tennis@outlook.com

